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Contemporary Themes

Limited lists of drugs: lessons from abroad

TONY SMITH

A considerable problem arising from the delisting of products is that the
cost to patients increases by a substantially greater amount than the savings
made by the Government . . .

AUSTRALIAN INQUIRY INTO THE
PHARMACEUTICAL MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY'

Last month Mr Norman Fowler, Secretary of State for Social
Services, wrote to Conservative MPs giving them a lengthy
explanation of his proposals for a limited list of NHS drugs.' "No
other country," he claimed, "allows every drug to be prescribed at
public expense under its health service." Clearly he was implying
that other countries restrict the drugs available for prescription by
doctors through their health systems on the grounds of cost.
The reality is that all Western countries control the admission of

new drugs to their national formularies-but on grounds primarily
of safety and efficacy rather than cost. The dramatic contrasts
sometimes quoted between Germany's 120 000 drug specialties
and Iceland's 1180 reflect different attitudes to drug regulation.
Very few countries have a two tier system of drugs, with a
restricted "health service" list and a wider range available on
private prescription.

In this article I shall look at some aspects of the control of drugs
in four countries which have taken different approaches to the
issues of drug safety and of containing the costs of drugs to the
health system. I shall briefly discuss the effect-s of these approaches
on clinicians and their patients and on the relations between
governments and the international pharmaceutical industry. The
contrasts are best understood against a brief historical background.

Evolution of drug controls

When the National Health Service was introduced in Britain in
1948 doctors were free to prescribe whatever drugs were marketed
for patients, and the same was true in most other Western countries
(with Norway and Sweden as the exceptions). Under NHS
regulations the patient made no payment for his drugs; in the other
countries generally he paid the pharmacist a fee for making up the
prescription and towards the cost of the drug. This freedom was
shattered in 1961 by the thalidomide disaster, which led to the
setting up of national drug regulatory agencies with the responsi-
bility of assessing the safety of new drugs before they could be
made available for general use. At first neither the British
Committee on Safety of Drugs nor its equivalents in other
countries were concerned with efficacy, safety being the only issue;
but the 1960s and 1970s saw growing public concern about the
flood of new drugs on to the medical marketplace. This combined
with the rapid evolution of the science of clinical trials to lead some
regulatory agencies to take account of the clinical value of drugs in
deciding which to license.
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Another crucial factor has been the size of the pharmaceutical
industry in the country concerned. In Britain, France, Germany,
Italy, and the United States the drug regulatory agencies
have-necessarily-had close contacts with the companies in those
countries developing new products, and safety (rather than cost or
efficacy) has been the prime factor determining the granting
of a licence. Countries with no innovating drug industry have
commonly taken a more cautious line, often preferring to wait for a
year or two for clinical experience with a new drug to be gained
elsewhere. This caution has applied most notably to "me too"
drugs-new molecules in well developed drug categories such as
benzodiazepines of 1 blockers. So examination of the range of
drugs available in different countries shows that the newer drugs
are very variably represented. Mostly, however (in contrast to Mr
Fowler's belief), any new drugs licensed have been available to all
patients through whatever health system operated.

Let us now look at the four examples.

Norway
Norway has been widely cited in the current controversy as

having a very restricted list of drugs. Part of the explanation is that
the Norwegians introduced legislation on drug safety as long ago as
1928 and ever since then have looked very carefully at all new
drugs being offered to them. More important, the Norwegian
regulations specify that before any drug may be registered its
manufacturers must produce evidence of quality, safety, efficacy,
cost, and need. The so called "need clause" has led to the
Norwegian authorities turning down applications for drugs already
licensed in Britain, France, or Germany-and sometimes in other
Nordic countries such as Denmark or Sweden-on the grounds
that no clear cut medical need has been shown. Indeed, between
1975 and 1979 Norway refused more than half the applications
made to it for licensing of new drugs3; more recently the
acceptance rate has grown to 60% (B J0ldal, paper delivered at a
conference on European studies of drug regulation, Oslo, 1984).
The Norwegian list of drugs has, then, been developed over

many years on grounds of efficacy, safety, and need. It includes
only 1100 drugs in 1950 dosage forms and strengths. The table
shows the drugs available in Britain and Norway in two classes,
analgesics and benzodiazepines, together with the proposals from
the DHSS for an NHS limited list.

Clearly Norwegian doctors have fewer drugs available than their
British contemporaries; but often the differences are less dramatic
than is supposed. Nine 13 blockers are available in Norway; in
addition to those same nine the British National Fornulary includes
only four more- acebutolol, nadolol, penbutolol, and sotalol.

Furthermore, when a Norwegian doctor wants to prescribe a
drug that is not available in his country he may do so by a special
licensing procedure, and in 1977 16 000 such licences were issued
in Norway.4
How have the restrictions on drugs affected doctors? One of the

few studies to examine this issue directly was carried out in 1980,
comparing the prescription of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory
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Numbers of drugs in two categories in Britian and in Norwzay and in the recent proposals
from the Department of Health. Numbers in brackets are the preparations of each drug or
drug mixture available

British National Formulary Norwegian list DHSS proposals

Analgesics
aspirin (13) ibuprofen aspirin (10) aspirin (3)
aspirin compounds (49) fenoprofen aspirini compounds (6) paracetamol (2)
paracetamol (8) mefenamic acid paracetamol (7)
dextropropoxyphene (1) naproxen dextropropoxyphene (3)
pentazocine (1) sodium salicylate pentazocine (1)
codeine (3) suprofen phenazone (3)
dihydrocodeine

Benzodiazepines
dtazepam (13' oxazepam (3) diazepam (4) diazepam (1)
alprazolam (I) prazepam (1) chlodazepoxide (2) nitrazepam (1)
bromazepam (1) flunitrazepam (1) medazepam (1) temazepam (1)
chlordiazepoxide (3) flurazepam (2) oxazepam (2)
chlormezanone (I) loprazolam (1) chlorazepate (1)
clobazam (1) lormetazepam (2) flurazepam (1)
clorazepate (1) nitrazepam (8) nitrazepam (3)
ketazolam (1) temazepam (4) flunitrazepam (1)
lorazepam (1) triazolam (1) triazolam (1)
medazepam (1)

drugs in the Netherlands, where 22 products were available, and in
Norway, where only seven were on the market.5 Data from
rheumatologists in the two countries showed that the average
Dutch physician used 12-13 of the 22 drugs-but that he used only
seven regularly. These seven "favourite" drugs were not, however,
the same for each rheumatologist. In Norway the average
physician used four to six of the seven drugs available; but 40%
made use of the licensing system to prescribe drugs that were not
on the national list. The authors of this study concluded that the
optimum number of non-steroidal drugs was probably around 10-
15. Certainly, they observed, there was no indication that the
doctors in the Netherlands envied their Italian colleagues, who had
almost twice as many drugs to choose from.
The effect of Norwegian drug controls on the pharmaceutical

industry seems to have been negative; there are no innovatory
pharmaceutical research departments in the country and the
marketing departments of the multinationals maintain a low
profile. Most clinicians and pharmacologists, by contrast, seem

satisfied with the drugs available-provided they are given the
freedom to prescribe outside the list on limited, specific occasions.

Australia

Most doctors in Australia work on the basis of fees for item of
service, charging their patients sums which the patients recover

from a health insurance scheme. Back in 1950 the government
prepared a list of 139 life saving and disease preventing drugs
which were supplied free of charge. Soon the "Pharmaceutical
Benefits Scheme" was expanded to provide a comprehensive range
of free medicines for pensioners, leaving the rest of the population
uncovered. In 1960, however, the two lists were combined, so that
a full range of"NHS" drugs was agreed for which a low charge was
payable. Doctors have remained free to prescribe drugs outside the
scheme, but their patients have had to pay the full cost.
Furthermore, pharmacists have commonly charged a higher
dispensing fee for "private" prescriptions, so that the cost of
private drugs is substantially higher than those on the NHS list.
The Australian list applies only to doctors working outside

hospital-but almost all hospitals have therapeutics committees
which agree on a similar limited range of drugs, and their decisions
are mandatory on hospital staff. The list as applied outside hospital
not only limits the range of drugs, it also restricts the use of
certain drugs to specified conditions. A few drugs are available as

pharmaceutical benefits only with the written authority of the
Director General of Health.
Each drug in the list has against its entry the maximum quantity

that may be prescribed, the number of repeat prescriptions that
may be issued, and, in those with restricted indications, the
diagnoses for which the drug is prescribable. For example,
phenobarbitone is available only for epilepsy and phenoxymethyl-
penicillin only for prophylaxis against rheumatic fever.

In practice 90% of all prescriptions are for drugs on the limited
list (which is roughly comparable in its make up with the drugs in
the Norwegian Felleskatalog). Any company wishing to introduce a
new product to Australia has first to submit it to the Drug
Evaluation Committee, which is primarily concerned with safety.
Once the drug has been licensed for use it is considered by the
Pharmaceutical Benefits Advisory Committee, an inde'pendent
statutory committee with most of its members nominated by the
Australian Medical Association. Members of the committee have
concerned themselves with the quality of prescribing as well as
costs and have commonly reasoned that new drugs should be
available for hospital use but not for general practitioners (on the
grounds that the close monitoring of side effects is best arranged in
a hospital environment).
The Australian scheme has proved acceptable to doctors and

patients6; it has been supported consistently by the Australian
Medical Association; and it has kept prescribing costs below those
in Britain (which has the lowest unit cost in Western Europe). In
19834 a total of 108 million prescriptions were processed; these
comprised 42 million for the general public, 56 million for
pensioners, and 10 million for people eligible for reduced rate
payments. The average price per prescription was $A6-61; the
contribution by the patient (other than pensioners) was $A4-00
and by those eligible for concessional payments it was $A2-00.
Drug costs in the benefit scheme amount to around 5% of total
health care expenditure.
The only party that has been disenchanted by the success of the

Australian scheme has been the pharmaceutical industry. The
major international drug companies have argued consistently that
prices have been held down unfairly by the government's
negotiators. Most commentators agree that the virtual absence of
any pharmaceutical industry in Australia (almost all drugs
are imported) reflects this disenchantment. Certainly British
academics who move to Australia are often surprised to discover
how little support the industry gives to research or postgraduate
education.

Canada

Canada, like Australia, has killed its pharmaceutical industry
but has gone about it in another way. Beginning with legislation in
1969 allowing the import of generic drugs, the Canadians have
gradually introduced a system of generic substitution so that
pharmacists supply generics unless specifically ordered by the
doctor to supply a brand name drug. In addition the separate
Canadian states have introduced restricted lists of drugs (with the
agreement of the local doctors). Again (as in Australia and
Norway) the complaints have come mostly from the industry.
Ontario developed an ingenious, complex system expecting
pharmacists to supply the cheapest available generic. In order to
maintain their profits pharmacists shopped around for cut price
deals; the result was a downward spiral of drug costs.
The generic substitution legislation has discouraged further

investment by the industry. In the words of one commentator:
"Smith Kline and French Canada Ltd has closed its Cadillac
of research and development institutions in Quebec, Ayerst
Laboratories have moved to the United States, and Abbott has
severely curtailed its research and development efforts."7 Indeed,
30% of all drug preparations and 90% of all drug raw materials are
now imported into Canada. In 1975 11 companies had major
research units in Canada employing 6000 people. Now all but one
have closed. Manufacturing plants have been reduced from 15 to
two. The consensus is that patients, physicians, and pharmacists
are reasonably content; the industry has simply moved over the
border to the United States.

West Germany
The Federal Republic of Germany is one of the biggest markets

in the world for pharmaceutical companies, with drugs being
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prescribed freely by doctors until very recently. One estimate put
the number of specialties available at 120 000 in 1978-but this
total included homoeopathic drugs, drugs prepared and sold in a
single pharmacy, and herbal teas." Nevertheless, by stricter
criteria-the number of drugs listed in physicians' compendia-
the German total of 1 000 was far greater than the 3900 in
Britain.' The Germans have also been willing to accept new
products; in recent years they have accepted on to their market
more than two thirds of the new drugs developed in Britain, the
United States, France, and Italy.9

In 1983, however, in an attempt to save on health costs the West
German government introduced a "negative list" of drugs which
would no longer be eligible for reimbursement. These comprised
several categories including laxatives, mouth and throat dis-
infectants, treatments for colds and influenza, travel sickness
remedies, and cough suppressants. In some categories a doctor was
able to write a reimbursable prescription provided that he specified
a more serious diagnosis. The result was a substantial reduction in
prescriptions for laxatives, treatments for sore throats and
influenza, and treatments for nasal congestion, and the overall
savings amounted to DM 380 million ($120m) in 1983. Never-
theless, German doctors expressed concern about the effects on
pensioners who were having to pay for symptomatic remedies.
There was some evidence that doctors had been prescribing more
potent products than necessary for colds and influenza, and self
mediciation had certainly increased. I" Furthermore, there was
clear evidence of "diagnostic drift," with 27% fewer cases of
uncomplicated bronchitis being diagnosed (saving DM 41m) but
these were more than compensated by an increase of 21% in
diagnosis of chronic bronchitis and of 61% in acute bronchitis. The
cost of drugs in these two categories was DM 43m.
Many Germans thought the scheme muddled and ill conceived

-possibly because it had been introduced with too little con-
sultation; but it shows that the public can be persuaded to buy
more drugs over the counter if they are no longer prescribable
within the health system.

Comment
A limited list of drugs may take three forms. Firstly, the Nordic

countries have for many years been less willing than nations in
southern Europe to license new drugs (especially drug combina-
tions) with the result that Norway, for example, has far fewer
drugs on the market than has Britain.

Secondly, Australia is an example of a list being prepared of
essential, cheap, effective drugs which are supplied to patients at
low cost while the remainder are available on a full cost basis.

Thirdly, Germany has recently experimented with a negative
list of drugs which may no longer be provided through health
insurance for common self limiting illnesses, so encouraging a
move to self medication with remedies bought over the counter.
The DHSS proposals are most like those in Germany-but by

cutting much more deeply into only a few therapeutic categories
and taking no account of the condition treated the suggested
DHSS list looks distorted in comparison with those in use in other
countries. There seems no logic behind such drastic limitations on
antacids and laxatives (which the British Society of Gastro-
enterology has found unacceptable) while leaving untouched other
categories such as skin preparations. Nevertheless, experience in
other countries does show that doctors and patients may be content
with fewer preparations-but that certain conditions have to be
fulfilled. Ideally the choice of drugs should have been made
gradually, with consultation with the health professions, and some
means should be incorporated into the scheme for doctors to
prescribe from outside the list in special circumstances.

Overseas experience shows equally clearly, however, that
limited lists of the Nordic or Australian type seem incompatible
with a research based drug industry. Quite simply, companies
developing new drugs need to be able to arrange clinical trials and
market their drugs in their own country. Whenever limited lists
have been introduced the national drug regulatory agencies have

been slow to license new products, often preferring to wait for
clinical experience to be gained elsewhere. Yet how can a British
manufacturer approach the regulatory agency in another country
for a licence if one has been refused in Britain? In the 20 years
1950-69 a total of 45 drug discoveries were made in Western
European countries: 14 in Germany, 11 in France, eight in Britain,
five in the Netherlands, three each in Belgium and Denmark, and
none in Norway, Sweden, Finland, or Iceland.'2 The retreat of
pharmaceutical companies from Canada into the United States
shows that the industry is also discouraged by widespread generic
substitution. Withdrawal of investment by multinational drug
firms may be regarded as bullying or blackmail or as simple
commercial realism; but either way the effects are felt on the
balance of payments and on employment. If Britain moves any
further towards a limited list of the Australian (or even the
Norwegian) type the effects on its pharmaceutical industry are
likely to be disastrous.
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What contraceptives should ai 22 year old student use who is not intending to start
her family for another lO years or so?

Since the choice of contraceptive is a personal matter for the couple
concerned a definitive answer cannot be given, but some guidelines may be
helpful. The couple has to weigh up the effectiveness and acceptability of the
available methods, taking into account any side effects or contraindications.'
In general, for a young student effectiveness is a priority, and this weighs
against "natural" family planning methods or barrier methods, both of
which are reported to have relatively high failure rates-though the
effectiveness of barrier methods depends fairly heavily on the motivation of
the users. Young nulliparous women are more likely to experience side
effects from the intrauterine contraceptive device, and if infection occurs
future fertility may be impaired.2 For this reason the device is usually not the
first choice of contraceptive method in such women.

In the absence of contraindications the combined oral contraceptive pill is
the most popular method in this age group because of its acceptability and
efficacy. The student has probably read about reports of possible side effects
and may be worried about the prospect of taking the pill for 10 years or so.
She should be told that, though the question of a link with breast cancer
remains unresolved, a recent large study has failed to confirm suggestions of
an increased risk in young women taking the pill. I The reported increased
risk of cervical neoplasia in those taking the pill4 may be related to sexual
activity or exposure to steroids, or both, and regular cervical smear tests are
important. If the student does not smoke her risk of thromboembolic disease
will remain low for at least another 10 years. She might be reminded that as
her circumstances change she may wish to use different contraceptive
methods, but at her age the pill may well provide the best balance between
effectiveness and safety.-JAMES OWEN DRIFE, senior lecturer in obstetrics
and gynaecology, Leicester.
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